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Izzy Allen Tidbit: "ADVISORY--Exposure to the Son can prevent burning." 

To further PAMI ministries, please consider monthly sponsorship 

or a one-time gift for one of following: 

 general support (where needed most) 

 allowance for PAMI workers or EBI student scholarships 

 feeding/Bible ministry for children 

 property or construction costs for new church buildings 

Note: one-time or auto monthly giving can be done via credit 

card on the Donate tab on our website with a modest fee of 2.2% 

+ 30¢.  But checks can still be sent to our PO box with no fee. 

Help wanted:  looking for new board volunteers, especially able 

to help with secretarial, website, and/or marketing tasks. 
 

 

Of the 6 EBI students who graduated on March 16, three have 
continued on with PAMI (Felmar Guray in upper right is helping in 
Bulan, Bryan Marinas in upper left is helping in EBI/Penafrancia, 
and Michelle Catubig in lower left is helping with Compassion at 

EBI).  Felmar & Bryan could still use $40/month sponsorship. 
 

 
Here are the PAMI pastors of Bulan and its daughter churches.   

Left to right: Joel Homo in Fabrica; 
Pio Guray in Lapinig and Togbongon; 

Virgilio Fulo, Jun Palacio, Letty Fulo in Bulan town proper; 
Catherine Liclican and Felmar Guray in Abad-Santos 

(Felmar soon to start in Butag).   
Not shown is Ptr Noni Polo in Monte Calvario. 

Note that Joel is also a photographer and Pio a fisherman. 
Felmar is the son of Pio. Jun Palacio is a retired principal that 

teaches adult Sunday school, administrates children's milk feeding 
funds, plans and oversees building expansion, and gives a lot of his 

pension to church improvements and ministry. Virgilio Fulo is not 
only senior pastor of the Bulan church, but also overall PAMI field 
director.  He was in the first graduating class of EBI. His wife Letty 

has been a PAMI worker ever since EBI started in 1984,  
over 30 years, longer than any other worker. She gave a 

presentation on EBI history at the EBI Grand Reunion on April 2.   
Virgilio and Letty go to EBI each Wednesday to teach classes. 

 
April and May were summer vacation, and included Daily Vacation 
Bible School (like above), youth workshops on musical instruments 
and sports, and three group baptisms--12  baptized from Emmaus 

Christian Fellowship on May 11th (see below), 18 baptized from the 
ECF daughter church of Penafrancia on May 17th,  
and another 14 baptized from Irosin on May 17th! 

 
 

 
This is Pastor Winston & Espie Fresto with son John Winston.  
Espie is Project Director of the Compassion ministry at EBI. 
Although Ptr Winston graduated from EBI in 2009, he's done 

secular work until recently, but now would like to be a full-time  
PAMI pastor, planting another daughter church near EBI. 

We're looking for $100/month sponsorship for him. 

 
Emmaus Bible Institute started a new school year in early June, 

with 8 new students (shown above), and 23 in all.
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SOME HIGHLIGHTS FROM PTR. GUMER 

  
Ptr Gumer Gile says "Glory to God.  We all enjoy our ministry 

here. We baptized 14 on May 17. One was the fruit of film 
showing in Dike, Somal-ot, Bacolod, Irosin. One was the fruit of 
our radio program. The rest are fruit of Bible study outreaches."  

He also disciples leaders to help with all the new outreaches 
stemming from radio and film showings. 

 

Kids sitting on the dike 
along the river in 
Irosin, one of the 
many places where 
equipment and films 
from Vernacular Video 
Ministries Church 
Mobilization Initiative 
are being used.    

In addition to doing 
regular PAMI duties, 
Ptr Gumer is the VVM 
CMI coordinator of 
Irosin/Bicol. After a 
recent visit from VVM 
Darwin Bayani, VVM 
CMI will now start in 
Northern Samar, with 
Ptr Randy Rivera serving as coordinator.  Motorcycles with 
sidecars would help transport film showing equipment. 

 

 
Ptr Gumer using a Proclaimer dramatic Tagalog 

audio Bible with kids in Candumaay. 

 
DVBS in May was a nice way to connect with the Somal-ot 

neighborhood, the new location of Irosin church since late March 
when Jing Fortes Danielson made this house available rent-free. 

 

 
Jesus Reigns march through Castilla, where Ptr Redgie serves. 

 

 
Samar feeding ministry and child protection training help kids at risk. 

 

MISSION SUMMARY 

PAMI is a non-denominational evangelical mission started in 

1982 in Sorsogon Province of the Philippines, aimed at reaching 

the unreached, teaching and discipling, and assisting the 

suffering.  U.S. missionaries stayed until 1989.  The work has 

flourished with national workers ever since.  The mission has 23 

PAMI-paid Filipino workers in 16 places.  Besides churches and 

pioneering works, there’s a 4 year Bible school (Emmaus Bible 

Institute) with 23 students learning to be church planting pastors 

and Christian workers.  Radio programs and milk feeding 

outreaches to children are also conducted.  All this is 

accomplished with an annual regular budget of only $50,000.  

Gifts are tax-deductible and 99% goes to the field. 
 

For more pictures and info please see The PAMI Post:  

www.pamimission.org/blog
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4/7/2015 from PAMI overall field director Ptr Virgilio Fulo: Thank God because the April 2nd EBI 

Grand Reunion goes well and it was successful.  In spite of Depression Chedeng, God gave us good 

weather to celebrate.  Sister Letty gave EBI history very well. We play also all the pictures from first 

commencement exercises up to 18th exercises as a Powerpoint presentation.  Sis. Let received an award 

of certificate and trophy for her commitment and dedication in PAMI mission for over 30 years. 
 

We felt joy, smile and laughter for how many years not seeing each other.  We develop love, concern, and 

unity among the pastors.  I strongly believe that in unity there is strength. Everybody is happy to see 

each other. Our dreams and plans were made into reality and fulfilled by God. 
 

Attendance was 55 alumni from different towns of Sorsogon and a few other places. Because of tropical 

depression, only Maximino from Samar attended. The government has a policy that no travel by water if 

there is depression because they don't want to happen again like in Tacloban. That's why Samar alumni 

unable to attend. However, alumni from the following places attended: Tabaco, Ligao, Camalig, Manila, 

Magallanes, Matnog, Bulan, Bulusan, Irosin, Sorsogon, Casiguran. 
 

4/7/2015 from EBI director Sister Ofel Mendizabal:  The Grand EBI reunion was the most highlighted moment since EBI 

started in 1985 up to this present day. We had an extraordinary happiness during this time because most of the EBI 

alumni attended the said event. The attendees were 55 persons (EBI alumni only, not including their husband/wife and 

kids). We had feared that the Super Typhoon Chedeng would interfere with our Grand Alumni Homecoming but PRAISE 

GOD because with our prayers the typhoon decreased its power and eventually became a low pressure area.  (However, 

even though the typhoon bypassed east of our area, it prevented alumni from the neighboring island of Samar from 

attending, since it was too wavy or too risky to take the ferry.) 
 

 We had a nice fellowship. Everyone was excited to see each other and reminisce about their student life at EBI. We 

enjoyed a bountiful lunch, all Filipino delicacies, and sandwich and juice for snacks. We let the people share their part by 

choosing/electing Alumni officers:         

President: Ptr. July Enaje 

Vice President: Ptr. Mario Gacis 

Secretary: Ptr. Rafael Dominguez 

Treasurer: Ptr. Rommel Cervantes 

Auditor: Leoly Nayve 
 

On May 11, they will have their 1st meeting, 

tackling things about: 

- Guidelines and Policies 

- Prioritizing the EBI facilities 

- Needs of Individual, Workers and Pastors in the 

near future (e.g. help during sickness, etc.) 
 

The occasion turned out well all in all. Everyone 

is very willing to extend their gifts of love to help 

improve our facilities at EBI. 
 

Prayer Request:  Ptr. William Thompson needs financial help and healing.  He was a special speaker at the reunion, since 

he was from the first graduating class and many look up to him.  Although a pastor in Matnog for Joy, a Korean 

Presbyterian mission, he teaches once a week at EBI (e.g. deeper subjects like Hebrew and Greek). After the reunion, he 

vomited and spent 6 days in the ICU, with diabetes complications, heart issues, urinary tract infection, and dialysis.  After 

about 4 weeks in the hospital, he improved enough to be released, but still goes back 3x/week for dialysis (which cost 

$100 per week).  He has about $5000 in medical bills.  PAMI has helped him so far with about $1000.  He stays near EBI, 

at the home of Ptr Winston and Sis Espie, who say he's improving enough to sit up by himself in bed. 

Ptr William 

Thompson 



 

 

 
 
Dear Sponsors,                   June 2015 

 

Greetings and best regards…!!!  It is a great pleasure to me that I am part of this 3rd party letter. I 

would like to introduce to you myself; my name is Espiraza Gavino- Fresto, PD (project director) of 

Compassion's PH471 Padaba (well – favored) Child Development Center, that is based on the campus of 

PAMI's Emmaus Bible Institute. 

 

Now I can start to share with you the great and powerful works of our Magnificent God in the 

project. Right now all our children are in good condition in their health, family, school and in their 

community where they live. 

 

By the way, we have a child in the project that underwent heart surgery because she had a heart 

problem (tetralogy of fallo). Through the help of Compassion and a PAMI counterpart, her condition was 

addressed, and she received proper treatment. Before the surgery, the relatives of the child hesitate to 

pursue the operation because they said that maybe the child would die because of it. Only the mother 

of the child wants to pursue the surgery and she put her trust to God. She give her full courage to God 

that her child will be okay and will be healed after the operation and through the grace of God. And now 

that child was totally healed; now she can dance and play with her classmates. Last year we have 

Padaba Got Talent in the project and she was one of the participants. She was one in a group of dancers 

who participated in a Dance Category. Glory to God she is now an active and energetic child of God.  

 

Last year we experience many typhoons here in the Philippines. Especially here in Bicol, one of those 

typhoons caused much damage and destroyed many of the houses. But by the grace of God all those 

houses that were destroyed by the typhoon are already reconstructed. Through the help of God, He 

touched many people (Sponsor) who wholeheartedly gave their financial support for those people who 

are affected by the typhoon. 

All the children were so happy especially when we deliver the construction materials to their 

community. All their faces filled with excitement that at last their houses will be rebuilt again. The 

tiredness that we felt faded away when we saw all the children's faces. And even the driver of delivery 

trucks and his helper were so happy because they are so blessed by those families who were blessed by 

God. Now I can say that all children have their own shelter where they can be safe day and night. 

 

Thank you very much our dearly beloved sponsors because you have a great role in fulfilling God’s 

Kingdom here on earth. I pray that you do not lose hope in sponsoring many children; many lives of the 

children were changed by your gracious decision to pick one child from the bandaged of poverty. On 

behalf of Emmaus Christian Church Leaders and Project Staff, to all our Sponsors, thank you very much. 

Our good Lord will bring it back to you a hundred fold for all of your efforts and goodness that you gave 

to these little children. God bless you more. 

 

For the children, 

Espie 

Although this page is a letter meant for Compassion sponsors (separate from PAMI), PAMI sponsors should find it interesting too. EBI serves as a 

center for 150 Compassion sponsored kids who come to campus 6 hours each Saturday, and whose families are part of Emmaus Christian Church. 


